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Introduction

The evolution of glacial lake basins began with 
the end of the melting dead ice blocks, which for most 
of lakes in Poland took place in Allerőd, rarely in 
Bőlling. The transformation of lake basins from their 
emergence to the present day is characterised by ma-
jor changes which proceeded in stages (Stasiak 1963; 
Gołębiewski 1976). The two main factors behind these 
changes were the fluctuations in the water level of lakes 
caused by climate change (lake transgression and re-
gression), and filling lake basins with autogenic (bio-
genic) and allogeneic (terrigenic) sediments (Choiński 
et al. 2011). Originally these were long-term fluctua-
tions, lasting hundreds and thousands of years. It is 
generally accepted that the average level of disappear-
ance of lakes from the Weichselian Glaciation is about 
65-75% (Kalinowska 1961).
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The second type of change refers to the last 250 
years. Besides natural factors, these transformation fac-
tors are primarily associated with the human economic 
activities. These activities resulted in significant mor-
phometric changes of lakes and their consequences 
were observed over a relatively short period of time 
(seasonal or annual changes or over several years). In 
particular, they are clearly associated with the begin-
ning of the exploitation of minerals (Kędziora 2008; 
Marszelewski and Radomski 2008; Marszelewski and 
Skowron 2011) and drainage works carried out for the 
purposes of agriculture (Kaniecki 1997).

This paper is an attempt to answer the question 
of how significant the changes are in the morphometry 
of Lakes Gopło and Ostrowskie, in central Poland, in 
terms of the water cycle, in the period of increased hu-
man interference which has been taking place continu-
ously since the mid-eighteenth century. 
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Research methods

Based on the available cartographic materials 
(aerial photographs, topographic maps, bathymetric 
charts and archival records) and own field measure-
ments, the changes in the lakes’ surface area and volume 
were determined. The study also specifies some other 
basic surface parameters of the lakes (maximum length 
and width, the length of the shoreline), their sub-aque-
ous parameters (maximum and average depth), as well 
as selected morphometric ratios (compactness ratio, 
lake basin’s stability index). Morphometric parameters 
and ratios were determined according to the method-
ology presented in the papers by Kerekes (1977) and 
Choiński (2007). The bases for the calculation of all the 
morphometric characteristics were digital terrain mod-
els of the studied lakes (Fig. 1). These models were pre-
pared using the ArcGis 9.3 software. 

A digital terrain model, including the lake ba-
sin and its immediate surroundings, was based on 
topographic maps and bathymetric charts made by 
the Inland Fisheries Institute (Instytut Rybactwa 
Śródlądowego – IRS) in Olsztyn (IRS 1953, 1960). 
Bathymetric charts were referred to the shoreline that 
is shown in the topographic map at a scale of 1:10 000 
(from the early 1980s). Due to the fact that the shore-
line in the bathymetric chart was mapped in an ap-
proximate way (the charts were made in winter, when 
setting the water-land border is difficult) the course 
of the shoreline was taken from a topographic map 
(scale 1:10 000). Assuming that the position of the iso-
baths in relation to the shoreline at the bathymetric 
chart is mapped correctly, they were digitised. Then, 
each isobath was assigned appropriate values of alti-
tude. In order to illustrate the area beyond the current 
shoreline the terrain shown in the topographic map 
at a scale of 1:10 000 was used, from which epilittoral 
was vectorised.

Study area

Lakes Gopło and Ostrowskie are located in the 
eastern part of the Gniezno Lake District, which con-
stitutes part of the macro-region of the Wielkopolskie 
Lake District. Hydrographically they are located in 
the catchment of the River Eastern Noteć (Fig. 2). The 
distance between the lakes in a straight line is about 
11 km. Back in the 1980s they were connected by the 
Ostrowo-Gopło Canal, where an excess of water (espe-
cially in spring) was directed to Lake Gopło (Mrózek 

1965). Their catchment area, generally shaped dur-
ing the Poznań Phase of the Weichselian Glaciation, 
has diverse relief showing a slight slope towards the 
channel of Lake Gopło. The total surface area of the 
catchment of both lakes (by the mouth of the Pieranie 
Canal) is 1426.3 km2.

The basin of Lake Gopło has an elongated shape 
whose long axis goes in the direction NNW-SSE. It 
consists of two clearly distinguishable parts. The main 
body of water is the channel part which shows a large 
diversity of bottom relief (it contains five depths sepa-
rated by thresholds) and a length of 25 km. From the 
west the channel part links with the so-called bay ba-
sin where the depth increases towards the north. The 
two basins are separated by the Potrzymiech Penin-
sula (Fig. 3).

Surface area of Lake Gopło is significant (2121.5 
ha; Choiński 2006) and by its size it is the ninth lake 
in Poland. It is also a very shallow lake, as the average 
depth is only 3.6 m (the maximum is 16.6 m). As a re-
sult, the volume of water stored in this lake is relative-
ly small (78 497 m3, IRS 1953). Thanks to numerous 
bays, peninsulas and islands the lake has a high rate of 
shoreline development (5.55). The shallow-water na-
ture of the lake is underlined by the fact that the sur-
face area enclosed between the shoreline and isobath 
2 m (littoral zone) covers up 48.7% of the total surface 
area of the lake. Deep water zone (below the isobaths 
15 m) takes only 0.1% of the lake’s area. The most ex-
tensive shallows are found in the southern part of the 
bay part and to the south and north of the town of 
Kruszwica. The ancient lake bed and the slopes of its 
basin, now exposed and in many parts transformed 
into arable land and meadows, have been gradually 
remodelled as a result of agricultural denudation and 
natural slope processes (Sinkiewicz 1989).

According to the Inland Fisheries Institute in 
Olsztyn the surface area of Lake Ostrowskie is 314.5 
ha, while according to the Directory of Polish Lakes 
(Choiński 2006) – 272.0 hectares. The latter value, 
however, refers to the result of the planimetry of the 
lake surface in a topographic map at a scale of 1:50 
000. The research carried out in 2009 using a geodet-
ic GPS receiver (Leica GX1230 GG) gave a result of 
242.0 hectares.

Currently, Lake Ostrowskie consists of two 
reservoirs connected through a channel which is 70 
m long and 2-3 m wide. The western part has a nar-
row channel-like character (length of about 6.5 km 
and width up to 0.4 km) with a sequence of succes-
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sive depths (Fig. 3). However, the eastern part is a vast 
body of water of about 0.9 km in width, with a centric 
system of isobaths and a wide littoral zone (Kunz et 
al. 2010).

The analysed lakes are located in a region of rel-
atively low precipitation. At the measurement station 
in Gniezno mean annual precipitation in the multi-

annual period 1951-2006 was 514 mm and showed 
a significant variation in individual years. The high-
est precipitation was recorded in the years 1967 (789 
mm) and 1961 (731 mm). The lowest precipitation 
occurred in 1982, 1959 and 1989 and amounted, re-
spectively, to 298, 340 and 342 mm. For the analysed 
multi-annual period there was a slight upward trend 

Fig. 1. Digital terrain model of the basin of Lake Gopło
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in precipitation total (1.07 mm yr–1). The last few years 
of that multi-annual period of time, however, showed 
an opposite trend, i.e. a decrease in precipitation totals 
(Marszelewski and Skowron 2011; Marszelewski et al. 
2011).

In terms of the intensity of water exchange 
the lakes represent different hydrological types. Lake 
Gopło is a reservoir with characteristics typical of 
lakes with an average hydrological activity, while Lake 
Ostrowskie represents a passive type. In the case of 
Lake Gopło this feature stems from a high rate of hori-
zontal water exchange (FR = 1.25 yr–1) and a large an-

nual range of the water levels. However, the passive 
hydrological nature of Lake Ostrowskie is mainly due 
to the low rate of horizontal exchange of water (FR = 
0.29 yr–1) until 2003 (now it is a no-through lake).

Observations of water levels in Lake Gopło 
have been conducted in Kruszwica since 1887. They 
are one of the longest observational series in Poland 
(Fig. 4). During the period of 1887-2010 the average 
water level in the lake was 231 cm, which corresponds 
to a water level elevation of 76.82 m (Marszelewski 
and Skowron 2011). During this period the absolute 
range of water levels reached 273 cm.

Fig. 2. Location of Lakes Gopło and Ostrowskie 
on the map of Poland: 1 – Lake Gopło and Lake 
Ostrowskie, 2 – other lakes, 3 – major cities, 4 – 
Ostrowo-Gopło Canal
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Fig. 3. Bathymetry of Lake Gopło (left) and Lake Ostrowskie

Measurements of water levels conducted on 
Lake Ostrowskie showed that in the years 1993-1998 
the average water level was at an altitude of 97.45 m, 
and was about 1.3-1.5 m lower than the level in the 
1960s (Ilnicki 1996). Since 1999, the rise by about 0.6 
m (98.03 m) of the water level was observed in the 
lake, and after 2004 it was again reduced down to 
97.01 m. Large changes particularly occurred in 2010, 
when the water level dropped to the lowest in the his-
tory of the lake of 96.35 m (Fig. 5).

Results

The changes that have occurred in Lake Gopło 
over the last 240 years are a profound example of the 
human impact on the evolution of the water level in 
the lake (Table 1). After the analysis of topographic 
maps and available literature it was considered that 
the most likely maximum water level in Lake Gopło 
was at the elevation of approx. 80 m. The surface area 
of the lake at that time stretched from Mątwy and 
Szymborze (Lake Szarlej) in the north, down to Lake 
Mileno in the south. The range of Lake Gopło at the 
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Fig. 5. Lake Ostrowskie. Course of mean annual water levels (1) and annual range of water level (2) (based on the KWB Konin data)

Fig. 4. Lake Gopło. Course of mean annual water levels (1) and annual range of water level (2) at the water gauge in Kruszwica: 1887-
2010 (according to the IMGW data)

Table 1. Estimated changes of water level in Lake Gopło since reaching the level of the middle terrace (peat) to date by various authors 
(after Dorożyński and Skowron 2002)

Period of time or year Specification Water level  
[m a.s.l.]

4200-1700 BC First settlement evidence in the vicinity of Kruszwica 80.00

650-400 BC Emergence of Rzępowski Peninsula 77.00

approx. 1450 Lake described by Długosz 83.20

1772 Lake before the first regulatory works 80.20

1775 Completion of the Bydgoszcz Canal. As a result of the work carried out in the years 1772-1774 
the water table in the lake lowered by 0.50 m 79.70

1811 Levelling measurements by Surowiecki 79.80

1860 Drainage works in the catchment of the upper Noteć in the years 1857-1859 reduced the water 
level in the lake by 1.38-1.40 m 78.30

1879-1975 Channelization of the upper Noteć in the years 1870-1878 resulted in a further reduction in the 
water level by 1.30 m 77.00

1912 Bathymetric measurements of Lake Gopło carried out by Schütze 77.02

1923 Bathymetric measurements of Lake Gopło carried out by Sperczyński 77.02

since 1975 Regulation of the outflow at the weir in Pakość 76.82
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level of the middle terrace lasted until the early nine-
teenth century (Mrózek 1965; Niewiarowski 1978). As 
a result of the regulatory activities conducted in the 
riverbed of the River Noteć in the years 1775-1878 
and irrigation measures in its upper reaches, the water 
in the lake dropped by about 2.7 m (Table 1).

Lake Ostrowskie does not have as long series of 
observation of its water levels as Gopło. The special-
ist literature on this lake is also very poor and mainly 
focuses on the changes that have occurred in the lake 
over the past 20 years (Ilnicki 1996; Kędziora 2008; 
Marszelewski and Radomski 2008). The original surface 
area of the lake was based on the Topographische Karte 
(scale 1:25 000) of 1887. The water in Lake Ostrowskie 
was then at an altitude of 99.0 m. In recent years, the 
level of the lake water was at a height of 96.5 m.

The contemporary basin of Lake Gopło fills up 
only the deepest parts of the former reservoir, account-
ing for only 23.3% of the surface area before 1772, and 
32.5% of its former volume. Such a significant change 
in the two basic quantities describing the geometry 
of a lake basin must have altered other morphometric 
parameters. The length and the maximum width re-
duced their original size by nearly 50%. However, the 
width of the lake decreased somewhat greater result-
ing in an increase of the elongation index up to 9.2. 
The shoreline decreased significantly (by 58%) caus-

ing a decline in the shoreline development by 0.83. 
The number and surface area of islands decreased by, 
respectively, 241 and 1177.1 ha (97%). The reason for 
this was the withdrawal of the lake from an area in its 
former eastern part. This area was the shallowest part 
of the former Lake Gopło characterised by numerous 
thresholds emerging in the form of islands. Significant 
changes occurred in the lake basin geometry, especial-
ly in the depth relations. 

 Lowering the water level by over 3 meters re-
sulted in the disappearance of the wide littoral zone, 
and a simultaneous increase in the average depth by 0.9 
m. The result of these changes included the decrease in 
the index of basin permanence. According to Kerekes 
(1977), its value decreases with the ongoing process of 
the lake disappearance. This case study seems to con-
firm that. There was also a two-fold increase in an em-
pirical depth index. High values of this index are char-
acteristic of deep and compact lakes, but low for shal-
low lakes of large areas. In the case of Lake Gopło, de-
spite the significant increase in the ratio up to the value 
of 0.21, it remains very low. Changes in the geometry 
of the lake basin are also well illustrated by a relation-
ship between its horizontal and vertical morphometric 
parameters, as expressed by the relative depth indicator. 
The decrease in its value from 4.17 to 1.16 indicates fur-
ther shallowing of the lake basin (Table 2).

Table 2. Morphometric parameters of Lakes Gopło and Ostrowskie

Parameters Symbol or formula

Lake Gopło Lake Ostrowskie 

Water table elevation Water table elevation 

80.00 m a.s.l. 76.82 m a.s.l. 99.00 m a.s.l. 96.50 m a.s.l.

Surface area [ha] A 9245.2 2163.9 318.4 243.5

Surface area of islands [ha] Aw 1209.9 32.8 – –

Volume [dam3] V 235 845.8 76 739.9 31 430 24 735

Maximum length [m] Lmax 41 243 25 746 6950 6 793

Maximum width [m] Wmax 5431 2783 962 469

Extension λ= Lmax / Wmax 7.6 9.2 7.2 14.5

Mean width [m] Wmean = A/ Lmax 2241.6 840.5 458.1 358.5

Shoreline length [km] SL 221.14 93.24 20.6 19.9

Development of shoreline K=SL/2(π A)0.5 6.49 5.66 3.25 3.59

Maximum depth [m] Dmax 19.6 16.6 35,2 32,6

Mean depth [m] Dmean=V/A 2.6 3.5 9.87 10.16

Depth indicator Wg= Dmean / Dmax 0.13 0.21 0.28 0.31

Index of basin permanence T=V/L 1066.5 823 1525.7 1242.9

Filatova’s depth index C= Dmax / Wmean 0.009 0.02 0.08 0.09

Relative index of depth CR= Dmean / Wmean 1.16 4.17 21.54 28.33
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Similarly to Lake Gopło, Lake Ostrowskie has 
been significantly transformed over the past 100 years. 
Its area as well as its volume decreased, respectively, by 
23.5% (74.9 ha) and 21.3% (6 695 000 m3). This affected 
the values of all other morphometric parameters and 
indicators, especially those that are used to calculate 
the mentioned parameters. It should be emphasised 
a decrease in the values of parameters characterising 
the surface of the lake, including the shoreline length, 
maximum length of the lake and the average width, 
were rather slight. The reason for this is the shape of 
the lake basin, which in the case of this lake is clearly 
tapered. This is confirmed by the obtained value of the 
depth index (approx. 0.3). Also, the empirical indica-
tors of the relative depth of Filatova and the depth in-
dex show the lake is deep and compact. In the case of 
the latter ratio a significant change of its value (from 
21.54 to 28.33) was observed. It was the result of a de-
crease in the average width by about 100 m due to the 
reduction of water level in the lake. To a very large 
extent, the maximum width was also reduced, which 
was the result of the division of Lake Ostrowskie into 
two water bodies. Moreover, it is worth mentioning 
that there was a significant reduction in the rate of 
the lake’s basin sustainability (from 1525.7 to 1242.9). 
The decrease in this ratio indicates a progressive dis-
appearance of the lake (Table 2). 

The data from a weir in Pakość (Table 3) indi-
cate that for Lake Gopło the differences between the 
surface area and volume between the maximum and 
minimum levels of damming are, respectively, 716.4 
ha and 31 393 500 m3. The change in the surface and 
volume of the lake between high big water (WWW) 
and the lowest low water (NNW) in the period of in-
strumental measurements (1887-2010) was 3666.5 ha 
and 79 073 900 m3.

Table 3. Changes in the area and volume of Lakes Gopło and Ostrowskie at different water levels according to the digital terrain model

Characteristic water table 
levels in m

Lake Gopło Lake Ostrowskie
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WWW 78.75 5 574.2 134 780.1 98.56  303. 12 29 956.9 

Maximum damming 77.31 2 562.5 84 284.2 – – –

Mean level 76.82 2 163.9 76 739.9  97.47 269.04 26 890.5 

NNW 76.02 1 907.7 55 706.2 96.35 228.65 23 000.4 

Minimum damming 75.87 1 846.1 52 890.8 – – –

In the case of Lake Ostrowskie the volume and 
surface area difference between the WWW and NNW 
states was 6 956 500 m3 and 74.47 ha. Mean annual 
range of water levels in the years 1992-2010 was 20 
cm. The volume of the water layer specified by the 
mean annual range of water levels reached 541 800 m3.

Discussion of the results

Measurable effects of decreasing water level in 
the lakes are changes in their surface areas as well as 
morphometric characteristics related to their basins. 
The analysis of digital terrain model including the lake 
basins and their epilittoral zones showed significant 
changes in both the surface area and volume of both 
lakes during the studied period, as well as significant 
differences in the results obtained from earlier studies 
of this type (Dorożyński and Skowron 2002).

The results of surface changes and the volume 
of Lakes Gopło and Ostrowskie at the extreme levels 
of the water table showed very large disparities. The 
surface area of Lake Gopło at the lowest low water 
(NNW) in relation to the surface area of the lake ob-
served at the high big water levels (WWW) decreases 
by 66% and the volume by 59%. These changes are 
more than two times higher than in the case of Lake 
Ostrowskie, for which they are, respectively, 24 and 
23%. These differing results are due to the above men-
tioned difference in the shapes of lake basins. In Lake 
Ostrowskie the basin is conical, and in Lake Gopło it 
has a strongly concave shape. As a result, the changes 
in the surface area and volume of Lake Ostrowskie are 
much smaller, even though the lake shows a similar 
absolute range of water levels to those in Lake Gopło 
(Lake Ostrowskie 2.2 m, Lake Gopło 2.7 m). The shape 
of the lake basin and its shallowness make Lake Gopło 
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Table 4. Morphometric parameters of Lakes Gopło and Ostrowskie (according to the IRŚ, Kunz et al. 2010, supplemented by calculations 
by the authors)

Parameters Symbol or
formula

Lake Gopło Lake Ostrowskie 

Water table elevation Water table elevation 

80.00 m a.s.l. (Drożyński 
and Skowron 2002)

77.00 m a.s.l. 
(IRŚ 1953)

96.40 m a.s.l. (Kunz et 
al. 2010)

98.90 m a.s.l. 
(IRŚ 1960)

Surface area [ha] A 11 244.0 2 154.5 242.0 314.5

Surface area of islands [ha] Aw 709.6 25.5 – –

Volume [dam3] V 279 479.0 78 497.0 24 545.6 31 242.9

Maximum length [m] Lmax 41 700 25 000 6 784 6 800

Maximum width [m] Wmax 8 200 2 500 462 1 080

Extension λ= Lmax / Wmax 5.1 10.0 14.7 6.3

Mean width [m] Wmean = A/ Lmax 2 696 872 357 462

Shoreline length [km] SL 166.4 91.3 20.1 19.9

Development of shoreline K=SL/2(π A)0.5 4.43 5.55 3.64 3.17

Maximum depth [m] Dmax 19.6 16.6 32.6 35.1

Mean depth [m] Dmean=V/A 2.5 3.6 10.14 9.93

Depth indicator Wg= Dmean / Dmax 0.13 0.22 0.31 0.28

Index of basin permanence T=V/L 1679.6 859.8 1221.2 1569.9

Filatova’s depth index C= Dmax / Wmean 0.007 0.019 0.07 0.03

Relative depth CR= Dmean / Wmean 0.93 4.19 28.5 21.9

react much more strongly to rapid changes in water 
level than Lake Ostrowskie. Therefore it is more prone 
to degradation and vegetation succession. 

Table 4 shows the values of the analysed pa-
rameters and morphometric indicators obtained for 
these lakes by other authors. A significant difference 
in results compared to those obtained in the present 
study (Table 2) is found in Dorożyński and Skowron 
(2002). It results from the use of different procedures. 
Dorożyński and Skowron (2002) determined the 
surface of Lake Gopło graphically (by counting the 
number of squares on graph paper), while linear pa-
rameters were measured using a curvimeter and di-
viding compass. Analysis of the lake’s surface, using 
modern computer methods, allows the detection of 
an error in the calculation. The surface area given in 
the cited work is greatly exaggerated compared to the 
actual one. Additional analysis of the materials used 
in the work of these authors confirmed an error in 
the calculation referring to the surface area occupied 
by Lake Gopło at an elevation of 80 m. A significant 
difference between the surface of the islands and the 
length of the shoreline may be explained by the use 
of different accuracy of the measurement material. In 
the cited paper the measurements were made using 

a topographic map at a scale of 1:50 000, and in this 
paper, on the other hand, a topographic map at a scale 
of 1:10 000 was used.

The results obtained from the bathymetric chart 
for Lake Gopło by the IRS are similar to the results 
obtained by the authors (Table 2). One difference is 
found in the determined surface area, though. The rea-
son for this is, as already mentioned, low accuracy of 
the shoreline delimitation on the bathymetric charts 
(they were made in the winter, when setting the water-
land border is inaccurate).

In the case of Lake Ostrowskie no significant 
differences of the results were found. Slight differences 
exist in relation to the IRS bathymetric chart, but this 
is mostly due to the already mentioned factors related 
to the accuracy of determination of the shoreline in 
winter.

Conclusion

The issue of changes in lake retention is a rela-
tively new problem, which is very interesting not only 
because of the importance of water management, but 
also from a purely cognitive point of view. Lake wa-
ter resources are not permanent, and their variation is 
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mainly due to the evolutionary change of lake basins 
as well as lowering water levels in lakes as a result of 
anthropogenic and natural factors. Significant hydro-
logical changes in the analysed lakes occurred along 
with the intensification of the exploitation of mineral 
resources, especially those related to opencast lignite 
mining (Wachowiak 1980; Ilnicki 1996; Marszelewski 
and Skowron 2010, 2011; Marszelewski et al.. 2011; 
Skowron 2011).

The analysis of the available cartographic and 
remote sensing materials as well as surveying con-
firmed by earlier research carried out by other authors 
(e.g. Niewiarowski 1978; Ilnicki 1996; Kunz et al. 2010) 
that the water table elevation in many lakes in Poland 
has significantly decreased over two centuries. This 
also applies to lakes situated in the Gniezno Lake Dis-
trict, particularly Lakes Gopło and Ostrowskie.

The calculations, using a digital terrain model, 
showed that the surface area of Lake Gopło between 
the second half of the eighteenth century and the 
first decade of the twenty-first century (1772-2010) 
decreased from 9245.2 ha to 2163.9 ha, i.e. by 76.6%. 
Lake Ostrowskie also reduced its surface area, but to 
a much lesser extent. In the years 1887-2010 the total 
decrease in its surface area amounted to 74.9 ha, i.e. 
23.5%. In parallel with the reduction of the surface 
area of the analysed lakes their water resources were 
also reduced. Lake Gopło reduced in volume by more 
than 67%, while Lake Ostrowskie by 21%. Lake Gopło 
showed a faster pace of decline. In terms of the rate 
of change of the surface area and volume per decade 
it was, respectively, 3.2 and 2.8% for Lake Gopło, and, 
respectively, 1.9 and 1.7% for Lake Ostrowskie.

The most visible change within the former Lake 
Gopło basin as well as the entire landscape of the area, 
is the emergence of separate lakes: Szarlej, Tryszczyn, 
Łunin, Gocanowskie and Mielno. Similar transforma-
tion was observed in the case of Lake Ostrowskie. A 
former Lake Ostrowskie, due to lowering the water 
table elevation by more than two meters, divided into 
two basins.

The analysis of changes in the morphometry 
of the selected lakes’ basins pointed out how strongly 
they have been transformed. At the same time it al-
lowed to compare and verify the results obtained with 
old, traditional methods. The use of modern computer 
methods enabled the authors to obtain accurate, pre-
cise results as well as their graphic visualisation.
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